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From the Rector
JOSH HOOVER
josh@stjamesbirmingham.org
Last month we sent a case statement 
to outline the needs the vestry feels St. 
James must address in the coming year 
or two. Because of the importance of this 
moment, we are sharing it again here in 
The Spirit. There will be an opportunity 
to learn more about both these projects 
and the process we are embarking on 
toward a possible Capital Campaign at 
the first Adult Forum on Sunday, Sep-
tember 8 at 9:05 a.m. in the Lounge.
For decades, St. James has been at 
the heart of our community serving 
as a place where people come to meet 
God and find God in the love of our 
fellow worshippers. Our presence 
in the greater Birmingham area has 
resulted in founding The Community 
House and St. Anne’s Mead, and the 
planting of St. David’s, Southfield. 
We continue to be a warm and invit-
ing place for those seeking a church 
home and a place to nurture their 
faith. Gathered in St. James, under 
one roof, we explore our life in Christ, 
commemorate major life events, and 
make lifelong friends. Most impor-
tantly, St. James is a spiritual home 
where people’s faith is strengthened 
and God’s presence is palpable. 
Our beautiful building is not only a 
gathering place for Sunday morn-
ings, but also serves an essential role 
in our community. In fact, in addition 
to worship, hundreds of people use 
our building throughout the week 
through our pre-school, voice les-
sons, and community groups such 
as Alcoholics and Narcotics Anony-
mous. Our building serves as a vital 
outreach resource where we packed 

food for over 10,000 people last year 
(and will again in September). This 
is where we put on concerts and 
pageants, learn about God and one 
another, and throw great parties. Our 
building is essential for so many of 
St. James’ ministries in addition to 
providing significant outreach to our 
community.
We are now at a time when our 
building needs essential work to en-
able the continuation of our impor-
tant ministries. The vestry, in con-
sultation with various professionals, 
has identified several large and small 
projects that need to be addressed 
over the next one to two years.
1. Heating and cooling system. To 

be a welcoming and hospitable 
church, we need to ensure our 
heating and cooling systems are 
effective and efficient. Our cur-
rent system is at the end of its 
life expectancy and needs to be 

replaced. The vestry is planning to 
replace all four boilers, the chiller, 
and controls by the Spring of 
2020. The new system would lead 
to a more comfortable environ-
ment in the church and greatly 
increase our energy efficiency. 
The cost for this replacement is 
expected to be $330,000.

2. Flat roof replacement. Hospital-
ity also requires a building that 
is free of water leaks and damage 
from water to the facility. Over 
the last two years, we have become 
concerned about the potential for 
water damage as a result of the 
increasing number and severity 
of leaks from our flat roofs. The 
vestry is planning to replace the 
flat roofs, thereby protecting our 
building from water damage. The 
cost for this replacement and to 
meet current building codes is 
about $250,000.  
          Continued, p. 2 

Congratulations Pastor Chris and Sara!

Who better for wedding attendants than ALL the acolytes St. James has to offer... 
plus a couple of Best Dogs? The whole St. James community was delighted to join with 
friends from First Presbyterian, Birmingham to celebrate this special day with Chris 
and Sara. Look for more wedding photos on p. 6 and throughout this issue.
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The Reverend Joshua A. Hoover,  
Rector  
josh@stjamesbirmingham.org
St. James Episcopal Church
355 West Maple Road 
Birmingham, MI 48009 
www.stjamesbirmingham.org
Phone    248-644-0820

The Spirit is a monthly newsletter 
published for members and friends 
of St. James. We are always looking 
for photographs of church events! 
The deadline for submission is the 
15th of each month for the following 
month’s issue. Please email articles 
and/or photos to: churchoffice@
stjamesbirmingham.org or call the 
Parish Administrator.
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sundays 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays 7:00 a.m.  
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
PASTORAL CARE
For pastoral emergencies, please 
contact Fr. Josh Hoover at  
810-620-5402
SUNDAYS
8:00 a.m.     Eucharist (Church)
10:00 a.m.   Eucharist (Church)
10:10 a.m.   Church School (Pre-K  
                    through 5th grades)
TUESDAYS
7:00 p.m.     Toastmasters (2nd, 4th)
7:30 p.m.     AA
WEDNESDAYS  
7:00 a.m.     Eucharist (Chapel)
7:30 a.m.     Fellowship & Coffee 
7:30 p.m.     MA    
THURSDAYS 
12:00 p.m.   AA
SATURDAYS 
9:00 a.m.     Knitting (Lounge)

Continued from p. 1
3. Masonry, steps, and water drainage. The beauty and integrity of our building 

has always made it attractive to members and the community. However, we 
are currently having issues with masonry, steps, and water drainage systems. 
This is true from the top of the bell tower all the way to the front steps. To 
avoid additional damage and keep our building in great condition, the vestry is 
planning to address these repairs in Summer 2020. The cost for these repairs is 
about $210,000.

4. Smaller projects to increase hospitality. Additional smaller projects have been 
identified that will enhance worship and increase our hospitality to the com-
munity. The projects include:
•	 Upgrade Martin Street door to ADA compliance and update door an-

swering system – cost $20,000
•	 Replace sound system and enable recording of audio and video for online 

access. This would provide opportunity for home-bound, non-members, 
members who are traveling, etc. to listen to sermons and participate in 
worship – cost $35,000 

•	 Upgrade lights and emergency signs throughout the church – cost $15,000
•	 Repair and repave parking lots – cost $6000
•	 Refresh Centennial Hall with new wallpaper at the entrance and on 

columns. Update women’s restroom in Centennial Hall and paint upstairs 
restrooms – cost $10,000.

To increase our hospitality and conduct the necessary repairs, replacements, and 
refurbishments, the total cost is projected to be approximately $876,000.
We are incredibly blessed in so many ways by a God who is gracious and loving. 
The whole creation, our lives themselves, and all the gifts we’ve been given come 
from the God who adopted us as children and loves us enough to make us a part 
of the family. It was because of this generosity from our creator that members 
of St. James gave in the past to build our church and support our mission and 
ministry. As a response to all God has blessed us with, we want to continue to care 
for our building and make it a place that supports God’s work in Birmingham for 
years to come.
Based on the results of the Feasibility Study being conducted in August, 2019, St. 
James’ vestry will decide on our next steps. Please plan to participate in the Study 
so the vestry can determine our best path forward. In the weeks and months 
ahead, please pray for this effort as we seek to discern what is feasible for our par-
ish. Also, please pray for insight, guidance, and encouragement as we work togeth-
er as God’s servants on the challenge before us.
Faithfully, 
—Josh

Wednesday Bible Study Returns
Wednesday, September 11, 12:00 p.m, in the Lounge
Each Wednesday we spend time reading and discussing one or more of the 
lessons for the coming Sunday. We talk about who wrote the passage, and who 
their audience was. More importantly, we discuss what it might mean for us 
today. And in the midst of sharing what we hear, we also share our lives with 
one another, building up community, supporting each other, and laughing a lot 
along the way. We invite you to join us for the conversation, the fun, and the 
chance to learn something. Bring your lunch or just come for the company.

mailto:josh@stjamesbirmingham.org
www.stjamesbirmingham.org
mailto:churchoffice@stjamesbirmingham.org
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Music Notes
GLENN BURDETTE
music@stjamesbirmingham.org

Summer seems to have come and 
(almost) gone so quickly! Many 
thanks to the soloists who have pro-
vided special music during the sum-
mer—vocalists Sara Carlson, Chris 
Peters, Elaine Linstedt; our quartet 
on July 14 consisting of Elaine, Su-
san McDonald, Chuck Furchak, and 
Rick Jackson; those singing over the 
remainder of the summer, Chuck, 
Michele Wogaman, and Lauri 
Christianson; and our instrumental-
ists: Samantha and Alexandra Tou-
signant, flutes; Sophia Sutter, piano; 
and Christina Castellana, trumpet. 
Thanks also to everyone who sang 
in our “y’all come” choir on July 28. 
So blessed with talent, we’re always 
greedily looking for even more. Per-
haps you have been thinking of join-
ing the adult or children’s choir? Or 
of joining those intrepid St. James 
Ringers? If so, contact me and I can 
give you more details or answer any 
questions you might have.
The senior choir will be back on 
the first Sunday after Labor Day, 
September 8, and have their first 
regular rehearsal on September 11. 
The choristers will begin rehearsing 
on September 15, and the St. James 
Ringers on September 9.
—Glenn

Tolling of the Bells: Commemoration of First Slave Ship to Reach America
Sunday, August 25 3:00 p.m.

On August 25, 1619 the first ship to carry slaves from Africa to America arrived in 
Virginia. While the exact number is unknown, we do know that there were at least 20 
slaves who made that original journey ending in Jamestown. This moment was the 
beginning of the most shameful thing in American history. Some have called slavery the 
original sin of the United States, and we continue to bear the cost of it as a nation in the 
racism and injustice all around us. On August 25 of this year, we will commemorate the 
400th anniversary of that ship’s arrival. At the invitation of the National Park Service and 
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, we will be tolling our bells and praying at 3:00 p.m. 
that day. We will offer up prayers of confession, and for healing and reconciliation, and 
toll our bells 20 times after each. I encourage you to also pause for prayer, and to ring a 
bell or bells yourself this day to help remember. I also encourage you to use this historic 
anniversary as an opportunity to consider what steps you could take to help the process of 
racial reconciliation in our own time.

School Supplies
There’s still time to drop off new school supplies to be donated to children 
heading back to school this September. Supplies will be donated to Caniff 
Liberty Academy in Hamtramck. While you are out shopping this month 
could you purchase at least one of the items below to give to a family in need?
•	 Box of #2 Pencils
•	 Box of 24 Crayons
•	 Glue Sticks
•	 Box of Tissues
•	 Pink Eraser
•	 Box of Broad Tip Markers

•	 Pair of Safety Scissors
•	 Pencil Case
•	 Wide Ruled Spiral Bound 

Notebooks
•	 Pocket Folders
•	 Box of 12 Colored Pencils

Collection baskets are in Centennial Hall and the Narthex. Questions? Contact 
Pastor Chris.

St. James Book Group
Begins Sunday, September 15 after Coffee Hour

For the past three years a small 
group has gathered monthly to 
discuss a selected book. Unlike 
other book clubs where one has 
to read a book a month, we focus 
on one title through the year, 
finding that it allows for more 
spirited and spiritual conversa-
tion and does not require a great 
reading burden for our members.

This year, we will be reading My Grandfather’s Blessings: Stories of Strength, Ref-
uge and Belonging by Rachel Naomi Remen. This is a collection of stories that 
help us remember the power of kindness and the joy of life. 
We meet on the third Sunday of every month after coffee hour until around 
1:00 in the Rite-13 classroom upstairs (the bright green room). Our first meet-
ing this fall will be Sunday, September 15. We will read the introduction and 
the first part, “Receiving Your Blessings”.  
Feel free to stop by or contact me at mikitchenlady@gmail.com or 248-672-
5047 with any questions.
—Pam Landgraf

mailto:music@stjamesbirmingham.org
mailto:mikitchenlady@gmail.com
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From the Associate for Formation and Outreach
CHRIS GANNON 
chris@stjamesbirmingham.org

Rally Sunday
Sunday, September 8
The fun begins at 9:00 a.m.! Sunday, 
September 8 will be our kickoff for 
the new program year. There will be 
activities for all ages in the 9:00 - 
10:00 a.m. hour. Let us welcome you 
back from your summer fun and 
share with you the exciting things we 
have planned for this year.

Blessing of the Backpacks
Sunday, September 15, 10:00 a.m. service
The new school year is upon us, and 
on Formation Sunday, Sunday, 
September 15, we will have the 
blessing of the backpacks. We encour-
age all of our students—young and 
older—to bring their backpacks to 
church that Sunday to bless the 
students, their backpacks and all their 
endeavors in this new school year.

Christian Formation for Grades 7-12
It’s a new year and there are new classes for our middle and high school youth!
The Bridge (grades 7-9)
Those who were in last year’s Rite 13 class 
will once again be meeting at 9:00 a.m. 
on most Sunday mornings. During our 
time together we’ll discover the founda-
tion we already have in our lives and what 
we need and want to cross “the bridge” 
(into the Journey to Adulthood class) to 
continue on our paths. Working as a 
group we’ll highlight eight topics we want to focus on from October through 
May. Once a month we’ll head into Studio P (the podcast studio) to share what 
we’ve discovered. 
Confirmation (grades 10-12)
This September, our young people will begin Confirmation classes. The pro-
gram is called Confirm not Conform, or CnC. Confirm not Conform is focused on 
helping young people ask tough questions and search out the answers. Through 
innovative sessions, field trips, mentor relationships, and the challenge to do 
a whole lot more than learn facts, CnC lets youth take real responsibility for 
understanding their faith and its power. When they do—when they see the 
church and faith as something that truly belongs to them—it builds a bond 
that lasts. 
The CnC program calls for each youth to have a mentor from the congregation—
a non-family member who will talk with the participant about issues of faith or 
life in general, answer questions (when they can), attend class events, and serve as 
a source of encouragement and support. This is an important part of the overall 
CnC program, so please prayerfully consider if you are asked.

College Student Addresses
Several times during the school year, our youth at St. James send out Care 
Packages to our young adults in college and grad school. We want to let them 
know that we are thinking about them and praying for them as they navigate 
their way through the semester.  We always include some homemade cookies, 
cards and notes of encouragement.
To do that we need the addresses of our students. Is your child or grandchild, 
niece or nephew in need of some love and support from the church? Send 
through us their snail mail address and we’ll make sure that they feel the love! 
You can email Pastor Chris or drop a note in the offering plate.

G.A.P. Begins
Sunday, September 15, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
G.A.P., our Middle School and High 
School youth group, meet on the 1st 
and 3rd Sundays of the month. We 
begin the program year with a special 
celebration in the Upper Rooms—the 
three rooms on the 3rd floor of the 
church. There will be food, games, 
and amazing activities for all! In case 
you missed it G.A.P. stands for God’s 
Awesome People—which is who we 
strive to be…always!

Parent Meeting and Family Dinner
Sunday, September 15, 4:00-5:30 p.m. 
The members of The Bridge and 
the Confirmation (CnC) Class will 
prepare dinner for their families after 
G.A.P. that Sunday. The parents will 
meet together with Fr. Josh, Pastor 
Chris, and the other teachers to 
discuss the components of this year’s 
classes including expectations and 
responsibilities. Please plan to attend.

Formation Sunday
September 15

New App for Our Youth Programs
Our youth programs (Acolytes, The Bridge, CnC 
class, G.A.P.) will be using the Remind 101 app to stay in touch this year. It’s 
like texting but easier, and more secure! This will enable Pastor Chris and Fr. 
Josh to send messages to youth and parents via text, email, or push notifica-
tion…all without revealing their personal phone numbers. It will help us stay 
on top of any last minute changes with instant communication. Sign up will 
begin on Rally Sunday!

mailto:chris@stjamesbirmingham.org
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And don’t forget:
National Acolyte Festival in Washington, D.C.
Friday, October 11 to Sunday, October 13 
The National Acolyte Festival is an annual event put on by the Washington 
National Cathedral in Washington, D.C. It is an opportunity to join acolytes 
from across the United States to celebrate the ministry of acolytes. The day 
begins with a service of Holy Eucharist and continues with a festive afternoon 
of workshops, behind-the-scenes tours, food, fun and games.
YAYA ministries is organizing a trip to the National Acolyte Festival for the 
churches in the Diocese of Michigan, but there are limited spaces available.
Cost: $100/person – covers travel, food, and festival costs. This event is being 
subsidized by the YAYA Ministries budget to allow access for everyone. If 
additional scholarships are needed, please contact Eric Travis, the Missioner for 
Youth and Young Adults at etravis@edomi.org. Contact Eric or see the July/
August Spirit for full details.

Adult Forum Returns 
Sunday, September 8, 9:05-9:50 a.m. 
in the Lounge
Dream Meeting Recap
September 8
Adult Forum kicks off the year with 
a recap of the Dream Meeting from 
August 6. This is your opportunity 
to hear more about plans for the 
future of our building and the 
fundraising process. It is also a great 
place to ask questions.
Paul, Rome, And The Kingdom Of God
Starting September 15
Building on our introduction to the 
Apostle Paul last spring, this fall we 
will (visually) accompany Marcus 
Borg and John Dominic Crossan 
on location in Turkey as they trace 
Paul’s footsteps throughout the Ro-
man Empire. We will watch their 
20 minute DVD presentation and 
then discuss the questions that are 
raised about Paul’s message of the 
Kingdom of God, its challenge to 
Roman imperial theology, and Paul’s 
radical relevance for today. This 
series requires no homework, and 
each week is a stand-alone lesson; so 
grab a cup of coffee and join us for 
history, theology and open-minded 
discussions.
The Changing Role Of Church Leadership
September 29
The Rev. Vicki Hesse, Director of 
the Whitaker Institute, will be our 
special guest. She will lead a discus-
sion about the ways that leadership 
in churches continue to change and 
how the church is adapting. She 
has done extensive work in part 
time ministries and in how to help 
ordained clergy balance a secular job 
with a job in the church.

Help Us Beat Our New Goal!
Saturday, September 28, 7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.  
with multiple shifts throughout the day
After the great popularity of our meal packing activ-
ity last year, we are planning to make even more meals 
this year. Last September we packed over 10,000 meals. 

A few weeks later, our partners at Rise Against Hunger contacted us with the 
news that our meals were given out to people affected by a famine in Ghana. 
The meals we packed were cheap, full of protein and grains, and able to make a 
very real difference to people who did not know when they would eat again.
This year, we are planning to pack 15000 meals. Everyone had such a great time 
last year, that we are expanding the day and giving more opportunities to help. 
We need a lot of volunteers and there are many ways that you can help. All ages 
and abilities are welcome. Whether it is helping to set up early in the morning, 
standing during one of the two shifts to measure ingredients and fill bags, sit-
ting to weigh or seal the bags, packing meals in boxes, or providing food for our 
volunteers, there really is something for everyone.
We plan to start with set-up at 7:30 a.m. The first shift, when we will pack 
the first 7500 meals, will be from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Food will be served for all 
volunteers at 11:00 a.m. The second shift will run from 12:00-2:00 p.m. or 
whenever we finish the other half of the meals. A sign-up sheet will be available 
in Centennial Hall and online soon for you to tell us when you want to help. 
Many hands make light work, so we encourage you to help us make a huge 
difference in the lives of those without a regular food source, and be part of 
making 15,000 meals.

Acolytes Wanted!
This is a fantastic opportunity for anyone (both young and 
older) to assume a leadership role in worship. The presence 
of acolytes are so important to our worship service. The 
experience gives the acolyte an opportunity to learn to love 
church even more. No prior experience is needed. Training 
is provided. On average, an acolyte serves once to twice a 
month.  Please contact Pastor Chris for more information.

A gift from Pastor Chris and Sara to the acolytes in their wedding, this t-shirt says all 
you need to know: Acolytes get to play with fire, smoke, and big sticks!

mailto:etravis@edomi.org
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Melissa Wojciechowski—248-644-4071
preschool@stjamesbirmingham.org
https://stjames-preschool.org/
As the summer comes to a close, 
we look forward to our first day of a 
new school year at St. James Pre-
school on Wednesday, September 4. 
Our full dedicated staff is returning 
and excited to begin our preschool 
year with new adventures and ideas 
planned. Be sure to check out our 
new staff pictures hanging by the 
Chester St. entrance and familiarize 
yourself with the smiling faces of St. 
James Preschool.
On August 19, the preschool hosted 
an Open House to give parents an 
opportunity to turn in their paper-
work and the children a chance to 
see their classrooms and meet their 
new teachers. It was great to wel-
come so many new families to  
St. James!
During the first couple of weeks 
of school, we will focus on family, 
new friends and learning about our 
classroom environment. The “Apple” 
theme will be planned for the end 
of the month with a field trip to the 
apple orchard.
I want to encourage parishioners to 
take an active role in the preschool. 
If you would ever like to come in 
and read to one of our classrooms, 
please contact me (phone number 
and email are at the top of this col-
umn). Also, feel free to stop in my 
office any-time. I had the opportu-
nity to introduce myself to many of 
you this past year but look forward 
to meeting the rest of the parish.
—Melissa

July’s 5th Sunday Outreach—Kindness Rocks
St. James congregants of all ages enjoyed creating rocks with uplifting messages 
to spread through the wider community.

Photos from Pastor Chris’ and Sara’s Wedding
Following a beautiful wedding liturgy, 
guests celebrated in Centennial Hall 
with a “cake and bubbly” recep-
tion. People of all ages played with 
LEGOs and Scrabble tiles. Lots of 
friends from St. James Church and 
Preschool, “First Pres,” and all around 
the diocese (including one nearly-
incognito Bishop) showed up to sup-
port the happy couple. 

mailto:preschool@stjamesbirmingham.org
https://stjames-preschool.org
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Financial Update
This is a summary of our financials at the end of July. More details are avail-
able on the blue and green sheets in Centennial Hall. Please feel free to talk to 
vestry, Elaine Belz, or Fr. Josh if you have any questions.   
   Actual  Budgeted Difference
July Income  $   21,049 $   39,976 $ -18,927
YTD Income  $ 350,638 $ 360,217 $   -9,578
YTD Expenses  $ 432,220 $ 436,989 $   -4,770
YTD Total vs Budget      $   -4,809
Transfer Amount from Parish Fund to date: $115,578  
Budgeted Transfer for Year: $ 242,734 
5% of Parish Fund (goal number for transfers): $142,000 

Vestry Update
In August the vestry:
•	 Heard a report on Parish Fund activities from Rick Cowan 
•	 Accepted a gift from Peggy John to officially start the Peggy John Fund for 

Youth Formation (This fund will be active once the Parish Fund Committee 
has also voted to accept her gift) 

•	 Heard about changes to program for the 2019 program year and start-up dates 
•	 Discussed tolling of bells to commemorate the 400th anniversary of the first 

slave ship to arrive in the Americas 
•	 Discussed next steps and timeline for the possible Capital Campaign 
•	 Received updates on changes to personnel and software 
•	 Approved the hiring of Process Results to help negotiate with contractors 

and make sure future work on HVAC is appropriate

St. James Parish Fund Second Quarter Performance
The St. James Episcopal Church Parish Fund portfolio returned 3.41% for the second quarter of 2019 and 14.19% for the 
first half of 2019. In dollar terms, the portfolio gained $107,446 in the second quarter of 2019 and $411,129 in the first 
half of 2019. US equities have continued their strong performance in the first half of 2019—but market returns for the 
second half of 2019 may be impacted by global growth concerns and political and economic uncertainty. While PFM 
works to provide capital growth for the Parish Fund, the fund also receives gifts & contributions. In 2018, the fund re-
ceived contributions from the estates of Nancy Platz and Phillip and Phillis Werner and loan repayments from F. Elwood 
and J. Worley. In 2019, the Parish Fund continues to receive contributions to support St. James and our outreach efforts.
—Parish Fund Committee

2nd Quarter 2019 Market Value 
as of 4/1/2019

 
Contributions

 
Distributions

 
Net Flow

Return on 
Investment

Market Value as of 
6/30/2019

Total Fund $3,214,405 $510 -$122,790 -$122,280 $107,446 $3,199,571

1 Year Market Value 
as of 7/1/2018

 
Contributions

 
Distributions

 
Net Flow

Return on 
Investment

Market Value as of 
6/30/2019

Total Fund $3,148,076 $111,301 -$269,705 -$158,404 $209,899 $3,199,571
Portfolio 
Performance (%)

 
Value

 
1 Quarter

 
YTD

 
1 Year

 
3 Years

Since  
Inception

Inception 
date

Total Fund $3,199,571 3.41% 14.19% 6.74% 9.40% 10.42% 2/1/2016

Target Policy 
Index

3.51% 13.51% 6.89% 9.46% 10.43% 2/1/2016

Dinners Honoring  
Bishop Wendell and 
Karlah Gibbs
Celebration Dinners and Open House
Please feel free to attend whichever 
dinner event is most convenient for 
you. RSVP forms and details on 
each dinner will be available soon 
from the diocese.
•	St. John’s Episcopal Church, 574 S. 
Sheldon Road, Plymouth 
Saturday, October 5, 2019, 6:00 - 
8:30 p.m. RSVP info coming soon. 
Hosted by Huron Valley and 
Trinity Deaneries
•	St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 309 S. 
Jackson St., Jackson 
Saturday, October 12, 2019, 6:00 - 
8:30 p.m. RSVP info coming soon. 
Hosted by William Lyster and 
Capital Deaneries
•	Detroit Shipping Company, 474 
Peterboro St, Detroit 
Saturday, October 19, 2019, 4:00 - 
8:00 p.m. Open house - no reserva-
tions needed. Hosted by Detroit, 
Downriver, and McGehee Deaneries
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Our Mission 
INVITE you to the table 
ILLUMINATE our spiritual journey
SHARE Christ’s love with the world

St. James Vestry
2017–2020

Ralph Castelli, Finance
Katie Haenggi, Outreach
Pam Landgraf, Jr. Warden
Will Yeats, Worship
2018-2021

Bill Booth
Julee Parker, Fellowship
Bill Ward, Property
Michele Wogaman, Sr. Warden
2019-2022

John Hoeffler, Personnel
Christina Lawson, Formation
Barrett Newgeon, Property
Ed Sutter, Pastoral Care

Intercessions
IMMEDIATE PRAYER LIST: Kiera, Penny, Claire, Nev Curtis, Lucy, Natalie, 
Mildred Smith, Grace, Irene, Mark, Betty Hall, Bill, JoAnn, Leslie Davlin, Jerin 
and Micah, Dave, Sami and Leyla Saba, Steve Wogaman, Richard and Sue, 
Debbie Meck, Henry, Kim Maynard.
SUSTAINING PRAYER LIST: Steve, Michelle Wells, Richard Wells, Vince 
Cardinale, Bertha Pastor, Dot, Merle Goatley, Elsie Righter, Mary, Pat Semivan, 
John Womack, Lisa, Joe Hardig, Barbara Livy, Jon Wickens, Rachel Heeren, 
David K., Pete, Elsie Overy, Tom Woodside, Alonna, Noah Russell, Margot, 
Carol, Maryanna Kelly, Justin Kelly, Aleta, LaCrystal Johnson, Ralph.
SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Bret Anstett, Andrew and Michelle Crowe, Brian 
Hertenstein, Geoffrey Hertenstein, Theodore Moran, Jeff Schultz, Hugo Stange.

Mark your Calendar
Mass on the Grass
Sunday, August 25, 10:00 a.m.,  
Beverly Park
Join us for our casual outdoor service 
at the pavilion in Beverly Park fol-
lowed by a picnic lunch. There will 
be the usual 8:00 a.m. service at the 
Church as well.
Commemoration of First Slave Ship  
to Reach America
Sunday, August 25, 3:00 p.m.
See p. 3 for details. 
Labor Day - Church Offices Closed
Monday, September 2
Episcopalooza
Saturday, September 7, 10:00 a.m.–
3:00 p.m., Christ Church, Dearborn. 
Rally Sunday
Sunday, September 8
The fun begins at 9:00 a.m. with 
activities for all ages. See p. 4 for 
details.
Adult Forum: Dream Meeting Recap
Sunday, September 8, 9:05-9:50 a.m. 
in the Lounge. See p. 5 for details.
Wednesday Bible Study Returns
Wednesday, September 11, 12:00 p.m, 
in the Lounge. See p. 3 for details.
Senior Choir Rehearsals Begin
Wednesday, September 11, 7:15 p.m. in 
the Choir Room.
St. James Bridge Club
Thursday, September 12, 1:00 p.m. in 
the Lounge

Formation Sunday
Sunday, September 15, 9:00-10:00 a.m.
Youth formation classes begin. See 
p. 4 for details. 
Adult Forum Fall Series: Paul, Rome, 
And The Kingdom Of God
Beginning Sunday, September 15, 
9:05-9:50 a.m. in the Lounge  
See p. 5 for details. 
Blessing of the Backpacks
Sunday, September 15, during the 10:00 
a.m. service
G.A.P. Begins
Sunday, September 15, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Parent Meeting and Family Dinner
Sunday, September 15, 4:00-5:30 p.m.  
See p. 4 for details.
Junior Choir Rehearsals Begin
Sunday, September 15, 11:30 a.m. in 
the Choir Room.
St. James Book Group
Begins Sunday, September 15 after 
Coffee Hour, Rite-13 classroom  
See p. 3 for details. 
Vestry Meeting
Monday, September 16, 6:00 p.m. in 
the Breakfast Room
All Saints Guild 
Wednesday, September 18, 1:00 p.m. in 
the Lounge.
CROP Walk
Sunday, September 22
A Day to Give Back
Saturday, September 28, 7:30 a.m.-
2:00 p.m. with multiple shifts through-
out the day. See p. 5 for details.
Social Media Sunday  #sms19
Sunday, September 29

Adult Forum Special Guest: The Changing 
Role Of Church Leadership
Sunday, September 29, 9:05-9:50 a.m. 
in the Lounge. The Rev. Vicki Hesse 
will lead this forum and will be our 
guest preacher at 8:00 and 10:00. See 
p. 5 for details.
National Acolyte Festival
Friday, October 11–Sunday, October 13
National Cathedral, Washington, DC
See p. 5 for details.
Diocesan Convention
Friday, October 25 - Saturday,  
October 26, Suburban Collection 
Diamond Center, Novi
Retirement Celebration and Holy 
Eucharist in Honor of Bishop Gibbs
Saturday, November 9, 11:00 a.m.,  
St. Mary Magdalen Roman Catholic 
Church, 2201 South Old U.S. 23 
Highway, Brighton
The entire diocesan household is invited 
to join with the Gibbs Family and 
friends from around the church for this 
festive occasion. A reception will follow 
the service. Bishop Gibbs and Karlah 
have asked that in lieu of gifts, that 
you consider donating to the Wendell 
and Karlah Gibbs Youth & Young 
Adult Legacy Fund. 


